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rheumatoid arthritis, slight and severe anaemias, chronic'
ulcerative endocarditis, and chronic nephritis of mixed
type, etc.
Treatment of the mouth could do much to benefit a great

variety of morbid states, but derangements in the lo-Wer
alimentary tract imposed strict limits to the -degree of im-
provement which could be effected in this way.

Thle rational treatment of chronic infective conditions
of,ithe digestive tract, suclh as streptococcal disease, was
to, attack the mouth infection vigorously by local measures,
but at the same time to employ every possible thierapeutic
measure, whether diet, drugs, operation, massage, or
vaccines, for the correction of the lesions in the stomach
gtad intestines.

DISCUSSION.
Major H. P. PICKERILL said that as the result of experi-

ments on animals he had found that the prolonged
elimination of the glosso-pharyngeal reflex had had the
following effects:

1. The animals died within six months.
-2. Their weight equalled one-quarter to one-half that of the

controls.
3. Starch and calcium were excreted in excess.
4. The salivary glands were undeveloped (in ratio to body

weight).
5. The animals developed a polyneuritis, from which they

apl)arently died.
6. Pit viortem there were gastric lesions. Ulcers were con-

stant, and there was dilatation and pyloric stenosis.

He lhad injected endotoxins and exotoxins from the
human inouth into the jugular veins of rabbits, and found
that endotoxins produced a rise of blood pressure andl
exotoxins a fall of blood pressure. He -had administered
daily by the mhouth 1 c.cm. of broth culture from carious
teeth to rabbits. This was followed by malaise, anorexia,
and diminished defaecation, as was shown bv human
beings with oral sepsis and stasis. He thought the
explanation was something as follows: The ingestion of
non-acid or alkali substances was followed by glosso-
phiaryngeal depression, and this in turn by diminished
alimientary secretion, oral and intestinal stasis, toxic
absorption, !and sympathetic nerve stimulation, intestinal
dilatation, and viscous, scanty saliva. In this way a
vicious circle was formed which could start at any point.
Mr. DOUBLEDAY also took part in the discussion, and Dr.
MUTCH replied. -_-__

BONE GRAFTING IN UNUNITED FRACTURES
OF THE MANDIBLE.

AT a meeting of the Clinical Section of the Royal Society
of Medicine, held on May 10th, Surgeon-General H. D.
ROLLESTON, the President, being in the chair, Mr. PERCIVAL
P. COLE showled nine cases to illustrate the results of bone
grafting in ununited fractures of the mandible. The cases
included examples of free transplants from tibia and rib
and several treated by the -author's methiod of employina
a pedicled graft derived from the lower jaw itself.-The
cases were -inspected, and the results obtained were
regarded as very satisfactory. Mr. Cole, in describing the
operation devised and practised by him, said that a thick,
well-nourished bone fragment could be detached from the
basal margin of the body of the jaw. The blood supply
of this fragment was maintained through a muscular
pedicle consisting of platysma, deep cervical fascia, and
the anterior belly of digastric. The longest fragment thus
detached measured 4 cm. The great majority of ununited
fractures exhibited a loss of bone that could be bridged
easily by a graft of that length. Hence the operation lhad
a wide range of applicability. Owing to the vitality of
a graft of this nature results were obtained with more
certainty and greater rapidity than by the use of a free
bony tranplant. Mr. Cole dissented from the view that
free transplants failed so frequently that they should only
be employed as a last resort. He lhad had no failure in
cases where pedicled grafts had been emploved, and was
able to record 70 per cent. of successes in cases treated by
free transplante.

AT a recent meeting of the principal authoritics and
leaiding citi-zens of Naples a committee was formed for the
establishment of -a large children's hospital in that city.
Professor Antonio Cardarelli, Senator of Italy, waselected
honorary president.

TRANSFUSION OF BLOOD.
IN an interestingy historical note in BERNHEIM'S lhandbook
on Blood Transfusion' the subject is divided into four
periods: the first from 1492, when ani attempt to save the
life of Pope Innocent VIII was made, withl the result tllat
the three donors died, up to Carrel's work on the surgery
of the blood vessels; the second period of direct trans-
fusion rendered possible. by Carrel's genius and developed
by Crile's enthusiasma; tlle tlhird period of indirect trans-
fusion of whole blood by means of Lindemann's syringe
and of the methodical determination of thie haemolytic
and agglutinative relations of the bloods of tliea donors and
recipients; and, lastly, the recent epocli of iindirect trans-
fusion with tihe aid of anti-coagulatts. In dealing witlh the
control of lhaemorrlhage the autlhor states that rabbit and
horse serum are generally of no value, dismisses calcium
lactate as a doubtful proplhylactic and of no use when
bleeding has started, and points out that too mnuch has
been expected from saline solution, -examples being given
of its failure and of its inferiority to blood transfusion. In
thie section on the indications for transfusion the lines laid
down by Libman and Ottelberg are very closely followe6d,
&nd reference is muade to the sluggestion that a systolic,
blood pressure of 70 mm. Hg is the danger limit' wlichl
slhould call for imtmediate blood transfusion regardless of
the other features of the case.
The chief dangers attending blood' -transfusion; are

liaemolysis and agglutination, the forner being by far thle
more serious; the precautionary tests to be carried out
before transfusion so as to avoid these complications are
detailed in the appendix, where Moss's classification of
human beings into four groups according to their iso.
agglutinins is reproduced. Though a priori embolisin
slhould be common, in' practice it is very seldom seen.
Examples cotning under the author's notice of the tralns-
mission of syphilis and of malaria- accidents very rarely
reported-are mentioned, and thle results of a collective
investigation into 800 cases of transfuision are quoted. Thle
details of the inethod are well illusttated by figures, aLd
the author humorously mentions that he tlhouglht lie lad
invented a method whiich lie lhowever found lhad been
actually described two and a half ceuturies earlier. The
sodium citrate metlhod of indirect transfusion, wlhich it is
tlhought will probably supersede tle others, is diseu4sed
and compared witlh the results of transfusion of untreated
wlhole blood; paradoxical as it seems, the coagulation, timie
of the patient's blood is slhortened, not prolonged, after the
transfusion of pitrated blood, but a febrile reaction with a
rigor follows transfusion of citrated blood much more often
than one of untreated wlhole blood. The various coni-
ditions, suclh as acute liaemorrhage and shock, auaemjia,
haemorrlhagic diseases, and leukaemia, for whicl traus-
fusion is indicated, receive individual attention.
The autlhor had to leave so suddenly for foreign service

witlh the Johns Hopkins Base Hospital. unit that lie -was
unable to give bhis treatise a. final revision, and thiis
probably accounts for some delay in its appearance, but hc
may be heartily congratulated on lliis uselul and practicaI
contribution.

HOSPITAL SHIPS.
IN the preface to his handbook on .the Fitting Out and
Adininistration of a Naval Hospital Ship,2 Fleet Surgeon
SUTTON, R.N., states that lie is writina from an experience of
three and a quarter years. The book contains four sections.
In the first, allusion is made to hospital slhips of the sailing
shiip era, and a sutmmary is given of the stages by whicl
the modern lhospital sihip lias been evolved. The chief
factors wlhich lhave deternmiued the directicn of develop-
ment in the past are traced, and a forecast made of the
directions in wlliclh developments are likely to proceed in
the future. There is a brief hiistorical account of the

I Blood Transfusion. Haenorrhage' and the Anaemias. By Bertram
M. Bernbeim, A^(B., M.D., F.A.C.G., Instructor in Clinical Surgery. tlhe
Johns Hopkins University. Philadephia and London: J. B. Lippincott
Company. (Pp. 259; 18 fgures. 18s.)
1Thc Fitting Ozst and Admintstration of a Naval Hospital Ship.

By E:dward S3utton. Fleet Surgeon R.N., 5.M.O. R.N. Hospital Ship
P&aessv etc. Bristol: John WXright and Sons; LFondon: Simplrin.
Marshalland CMo. *Toronto : The &faomlllan Co: of Canada. 1918. (D)emy
8vo, pp. 110; 28 figures.)
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or-igin of the Red Cross oraaniization, anid the rules by
whichl the emlployment of hlospital shiips ouglht to be
governed are given in- exteo. The uses to wlhich lhospital
slhips may be put in war are stated and possible irregu-
larities discusseed, as alsG the question of, confiscation.

Th-e principles wlichl slhould guide the selection of a
mercantile marine vessel for conversion into a lhospital
sli) are discussed under two lleadings: the chioice of a
suiitable vessel, and the location of specific hospital re-
quirements. To write a useful description of the con-
verted lhospital slip is far from easy, but the autlhor's
selmene is good. He first devotes a clhapter to the steamn-
slhip Drina prior to conversion, and in the succeeding
clhapter describes the same vessel after conversion. Thiis
will be a valuable guide to any oue whio may lhave to carry
out such a conversion. Every measureimienit likely to
be wanited in the construction of tlhe wards and differenlt
special departments-tlhe operating theatres, store rooms,
etc.-with all their fittings, seemis to be given.
The next section deals entirely witlh thje workiing or-

ganization of a -lospital silip. The inetlhod of embarking
Patients is described under fourlheadings: (1) Mleans of
getting the patient (a cot case) inboard; (2) allocation of
lhis bed; (3) registering the occupatiou of that bed; and
(4) stowag,e of the man's effects. A new aud admirable

oaoditication of thle " service" cot carrier is described ; tlle
innovation is that botli ends are detachable, and tlere ale
wooden rollers on its floor; photographs and a drawinag to
scale are given. The organiizationi lor evacuation is simple
amid original. By means of a systenm of labels and discs,
wlichl is described in detail, the conisiderable amount of
clerical work necessary for papers wlichl must be sent
witlh patienits can be quickly comlipile(l. In any service
itistitution the stores departuiient is very important, and
lhere a novel system is described wlhereby tlle fluctuation
in the stock of eachi article is autonatically recorded; the
samne schleme also enables the personi responsible for
ordering the fresl stores- to see at a glance hIow mnuchi
of each'artiele is required.
The author has lhad experience of tlhree separate lhospital

slhips, and.tWi alone entitles hi*n to speak witlh autlhority
on hii' subjeet. His book contains a great deal that is new,
atid lhe lhas displayed considerable genius in evolving a
reiarkable organization for thje working-of a hospital slhip.
'T'hie value of the book is enlhanced by lhelpful diagramns and
illustrations. It will meet a meal want, for we are unaware
of any similar publication; we conigratulate the author, and
confidently recomimend hiis work to tlIe notice of all medical
officers-naval or ivilitary--who are in any way conicerned
witlh lhospital ships.

THE GROWTH OF MEDICINE.
Tims study of the lhistory of medicine has received a great
stimulus in tlJis contry by the establislment of a separate
section of thte Royal Society of Medicine, and tlere has
been a remarkable growtlh of initerest in thje subject ina
Amiierica. Recenit evidence of thlis is afforded by a large
worlk compiled by J)r. ALBERT H. BucK, of the Columbia
University, New York, dealinig witlh The Grozvth of
Mledicine 4 from thle earliest tinies to about 1800. The
volume, finely printed and illustrnited, is the first of a
series to be publishled at the Yale University Press on the
fou-indation establislhed in 1916 as a miiemlorial to tlhree
generations of a family of doctors educated at Yale, the
Williamiis Memorial Publication Fund.

Dr. Buck lhas succeeded in weavinig a valuable account
from the mnany sources of informiiation open to lji,n. His
lhistory carries the reader tlhrouglh each period of medical
progress or recession with equal interest. From its origin
iit the East wlen anatomy was unknown and treatment for
miiost part mnvstic and in the lhands of the priesthood, lhe
traces the dawn of clinical observation and illustration in
(G eece, and incidentally refers to the practice of offering
votive tablets to Aesculapius, sotmie of wlichl have been
found to portrav the morbid conditions of the petitioner.
A most admirable model of a face distorted by paralysis,
discovered some years ago and now in a Gerntmn collection,
is given as an illustration. With thle era of Hippocrates a

The G;rowth of Medlicine fromm& the la',-tliest Timles to (boet 1800.
13y Albert H. Buck. BsA.. MI.D., Columbiax University, N¢w York.
Newbaven: Yale Unliversity P'ress; London: Hurnubry Miltord;
Oxford; .University Press. 1917. (MIed. 8vo, pp). 582. l8.)

great stride forward was made, and all readers of his
apborismnb must recognize that many of the rules of
conduct laid down for physicians are as applicable at the
present day as they were in 400 B.C.

Athiens in timne gave place to Alexandria as a seat of
learning and a great clinical teacher arose in the person
of Heroplhilus; many of the subjects discussed under h-is
auspices have remained undecided to the present day.
The varying experience of a vast number of writers has
tended to prevent any common agreement. Specialism
began to be practised just before the beginning of the
Clhristian era, and once again the chief seat of learning
miarated and settled itself in Rome. The most prominent
figure of that period was Asclepiades, whose teach-ing,
entirely founded on observation and without means of
verification bypost-nmortem examinationj, contained much
tllat survived tlhroughl succeeding centuries. In the second
centurv the advent of Galen exercised a great influence,
upon imedical tlhouglht and practice. His voluminous
writinos, wlich have been so often translated, have been
perhaps miore higlhly appreciated by later getnerations than
by the readers and pupils of his own day. Like many
otlher pioneers, lie was far in advance of hiis period, anid
obviously lhad tlhat strong belief in himnself wlhichl lhas
proved essential to great teaclhers in all timnes.
To follow Dr. Buck tlhrouglh eaclh successive wave of

advancemneut and rec ssion, to Constattinople, to Persia,
and to thje final settlenmient in Northern Italy and Western
Europe geneirally, would call for ilmore space tllan is
available. It miust sufflice to record tlhat every step
forward, or backward, is traced with thje same thorough-
ness, apt quotations being inserted and well-executed
illustrations being supplied of mnauy of tlhe epochi-making
events, or of the great leaders in mainy lanids. Soine
medical hiistorical treasures will probably lhave been de-
stroyed in the library of Louvain, and notably a finely
illumninated edition of Veaalius's works, but its fate is at
present unkniown. Medical literature has suffered in tihl
from the incendiary zeal of invaders at mtiany previouls
periods of history, buLt althioughll originals lhave been lost,
the copies laboriously executed by monastic and otlher
heands lhave remained, and Dr. Buck lhas done a great
service in so classifying and bri'nging together tle scattered
records as to form: a Imost interestinig and valuable
hbitory.

NOTIS ON BOOKS.
THB Central Council for District Nursing in bondon his
issued a Directorty of District Nursing in London whicl
will undoubtedly be of service to social vorrecs, medical
practitioners, and others elgaged in the lhealtlh service of
the miietropolis. The directory gives the namne of practically
every street in the administrative county, together vithi
the borough and Poor Law uanion in whiih it is situated.
For each entry there is a reterence numtiber to the index of
district nursing associations.

Mr. HAMILTON WHITEFORD has brought together in a
tmall book some practical notes on the diagnosis and
treatment of Acute Apendicitis,5 based on his own e,-
perience. After dealing with points in the diagnosis, he
passes on to discuss qtuestion-s of treatment, dealing 'with
them under the heads of general principles-pre-opeta-
tive, operative, and post-operative. This is followed by ai
note on some post- operative complications. The atuthor is
inclined to be didactic on matters which have been mnuch
debated in recent years. His general conclusion is that
in advanced cases the operator's temptation is to do too
much.'

4 Directory of District Nusrsing antd Streets List for London.
London: The Botoiplh Puinting Works, 8. Gate ntreet, Kiungway,
W.C.2. (2s. 6d.)

5 Acute Appentdicitis: Practical Points from a Twentv-five Years'
Experienice. By C. Hami ton Whiteford, M.R C.S., L.R.C.P. Lonuon:
Harrison and Sons. 1917. (Cr. 8vo, pp. 72. 4s. net.)

THE review which- is the organ of the Russian Associa-
tion for the protection of mothers and inifailts entered on
its third year of life at the beginniig of 1918. It is
published at Petrograd (Nicolaievskaia, 49) in two-imiontlhly
fasciculi, which forpin at the end of the year a goo(dly
volume of six hundred pages. The edUtor is Dr. P.
MIedowikoff
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